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ABSTRACT Procedures for diciminating between compefing statistcal models of synaptic traonsissio, and for proviig
confidence limits on tFe param ets of tese models, have been e ped. These pures were tested against sinulated
data and were used to analyze the fluctuations in synaptic currents evoked ini neurones. Al models were fitted
to data using the d alrthm and a ma_imtn lWkeihod Competing models were evaluated
using the l tio (Wdks tatisti). When the ng m ls were not rnsted, Monte Carlo fthe oxxdel
used as the nu hypothesis (HO) provided density funcfions agais which Ho and thie altae model (H1) were tested. The
tatistic for -likeliood ratio was deied from the fit of and H, to these probability densitie. This statistic was used
to eterrrithe level at which Ho could be rejected for the orkal
log-lkelid rios stafistic were used to deermhine cFience for rection. Once model that provided
the best Statistical fit to the data was idnified, many eimaes for the mode parametrs were caluated by resamping ffte
original data. Bootstap techniqs were then used to obtain the confienc limt of these parameters.
INTRODUCION
The use of satistical techniques for analyzing synaptic trans-
mission dates from quantal analysis at the neuromuscular
junction (del Castillo and Katz, 1954). Since then, similar
techniques have been applied to many different types of syn-
apses, including synapses in the central nervous system.
These techniqes have evolved to cope with the special con-
ditions which prevail at central synapses (reviewed in Korn
and Faber, 1987; Redman, 1990).
A largely unresolved problem in quantal analysis has been
one of disciminating between different stafistical models of
synaptic trnsmissio Questions relting to release prob-
abilities at different release sites (uniform or nonuniform),
quantal amplitudes from different active sites (with or with-
out variability) would best be answered by direct measure-
ments. In practc, the answers have to be obtained by com-
paring the ability of different models of tamsion to
match the satistics of observed responses. When the com-
peting models are "neted", the ratio of the likelihood of the
fits to the two models has asympticaly a x2 distrion.
Two models are nested when one is a sub-hypothesis of the
other and when one model can be transformed to the other
by a smooth parametric transition. This statistic (known as
the Wilks statistic) provides a more powerful test for reject-
ing an alternative model than does the x2 goodness-of-fit
When the competing models are not nested, such as occurs
when the number of components is different in the two mod-
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els, the likelihd ratio need not be asymptotically like a x2
distnrbution (Horn, 1987; Titerington et al., 1985). Monte
Carlo techniques can be used to estimate the distnrbution of
the likelihood ratio. Ihis distnbution can then be used to
calculate the level of significance (a) for rejection of an al-
temative model.
In this paper, the techniques descrnbed above for nested
and non-nested models have been developed; tested against
a simlated model of synaptic tansmission and applied to
data obained from synaptic m at excitatory syn-
apses on pyramidal cells in the hippocampus. The unifying
concept throughout is the use of the likelihood measure of
goodness-of-fit All models oftrason were fitted to the
data using the maum likelihood aiterion. The
ExpectationMaximizaton (EM) algorithm has been used
throughot, because this algorithm guarantees convergence.
The application of this algorithm to all of the models of
transmission that have been considered is the subject of the
subsequent paper (Sticker and Redman, 1994).
Another procedure that has been missing from ical
analyses of synaptic tanission data has been a simple
method of calculating confidence limits for the estimated
parameters. Not only are these confidence limi im rtant
indicators of reliability, but they are of crucial importance in
assessing thesi or otherwise of apparent changes
in parameters ocmuring after synaptic conditioning proce-
dures. Potential errors in parameter estimation using decon-
volution techniques have been evaluated in numerous pub-
lications using Monte Carlo simulations (Wong and Redman,
1980, Jack et al., 1981; Ling and Tolhurst, 1983; Clements
et al., 1987; Kullmann, 1989; Sayer et al., 1989, Redman,
1990; Solodkin et al., 1991; Clamann et al., 1991; Voronin
et al., 1992). One recent approach to this problem has been
to use Bayesian inference techniques (Turner and West,
Model Dinatin Ouanta Anals
1993). This scheme delivers a conditional prbability for the
number of components in the mixture distnrbution, and un-
certainty estimates for the amplitude and probability of each
component in the mixture. In another scme, Smith et al.
(1991) used the Fsher inf ion matrix to obtain the vart-
ance ofeach ofthe model parameters. The standard errors for
n and p in a bimial release process were provided in
McIxhlan (1978).
This paper shows how resampling methods can be used to
obtain confidence limits. lhis approch, developed by Efon
(1979), involves resampling (with replacement) of the origi-
nal data to generate new samples. The unknown parameters
are calculated from the original data, and from each set of
resampled data By this means (commonly referred to as
"bootstrapping" m y mate of each parameter are cal-
culated (usaly 50 to 200), allowing confidence limits to be
determined. We have combined this tchnique for calculat-
ing confidence limits with the proc ures oudined above for
model to provide confidnc limits on the
parameters for acceptable models of synaptic trani oL
We have also examined how confidence limits depend upon
sample size and signal-to-noise conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The pmuy sample
In experments, this sample is taken from an unknown amplitude prob-
ability density. However, to evaluate the reliability of the procedures
developed for model discriminai, and for calulating confidence lim-
its of parameter values, it is necessary to have a sample that closely
represents a known probabilistic model of synaptic ision. If
P(x) is the density fncfion of the responses generated by this model,
then the sample (xl, x2, -, x,,-- -, x) that defines P(x) is calculated
from
N = J P(y) dy for j=1, 2, - - -,N, (1)
where N is the sample size and x_ is the lower bound of P(x). The x,-s
are the values ofx that correspond to increments of 1IN in the cumulative
distribution of P(x).
amone Cal sampling
The cumulative distribuion defined in (1) is calculated for all values of x,
Random numbers betwee zero and one were generated, and the value of
xi ce ng to each of dhese random values was int d These
values fomed the sample of size N.
BalanCed resampling
The sampe obtained fm either sampling proedure described above can
be resampled randomly, with replaemenL Each resampling generates a
sample equal in size to the original sample. These sample sets will contain
repeats ofsome vales in the original sample. To ensure that the sample sets
obtaied m this way are not biased, a balanced resampling scheme is used
(Davison et aL, 1986). In this scheme, the prbUbility density formed by
combining all of the sample sets obaid firm mpliFg is idencal with
the density of the original sample. The ampling proced was checked
to ensuire that the oriinal probability density was rovered We used 250
resamplings to cakciate the SD of each model prameter. According to
Efron and Tlbshirani (1993, aapter 6), 50 to 210 resamplings are sufficient
to esftimate moments of a staistic, such as a SD.
The noise Ilbifty
Baselinc noise in tcellula ecording is usualy skewed, because of the
pesence ofsnaneou synaic po als or curents. This skewness can
be ated by usg a mixture of two normal distributions
(uUm, 19B9, Sayer et al, 1989) Simulated noise was generated u
a mixtme of two noml distribtios Experim ise was fied in the
same way.
AmRplaudeprobhility deity
The data sample must be converted to a probabilty density. To do this,
each vale In a sample was convolved with a normal density havig a
SD that depended on the SD of the baseline noise and the anticipated
quantal aplitu (Silveman, 1986). The rquired ampltude density
D(y) is the sum of all of the normal densities with means equal to the
sample values yi
(2)1N,-D(y) =-I G(yi, c),Ni=l
where G(y,, r) is anom density and (yl, y2,- , yN) is the sample.
The choice ofo is ofcncl importance in density estition. This issue
is discussed in Silverman (1986). When the mixture consists of only one
nomal density,
a = 1.06 N-'"ar,,
where N is the sample size and ar is the SD of the noise (Silverman,
1986, Eq. 3.28). Wben the mixture has more than one mponent, sepa-
rated by 2.5 cr., then or as calclated from the above equation is reduced
by a factor of appoxim tely 0.8. lbe scaling factor for othr separations
is given in Silverman (1986, Fig. 3.3).
The noise density was eped by the sum of two normal densities,
usually separated by tsdan or., and the p levac of or (forN=
600) is r im y 03 a.. The dendhies for EPSCs evwokd in CAJ
pyIridal nernes usually had at least four s in their mixture
iep n, with peak seao of between 2 and 5 or., making the
e valu of approximtly 0.2 a.. Becaue the noise density and
the EPSC density must be fornued usig the same kenel, we used an in-
termediate value of 0r (0.25 a,.) for both densities when N = 600.
The density funtn D(y) (Eq. 2) must be cakuated at successive m-
tervals Ay that depend on a. The 3-db frquency (fJ for the nomal dis-
tribution G(y,, a) is (Co(qumhu and Sigworth, 1983)
(in 2)12 0.133
f= 2 = a
'' 2r or
The prite sample rate for a gaussian kernel, when no polatin is
used, is about 20f, or 2.66(Wr (Cokquhom and Sigworth, 1983) Because
a depends on cr., the sample interval Ay will be -O.lar. when a- = 025 r..
Model companson
The Wilks test provides abis forcomariso ofthe adequacy ofone model
to fit the observed probability density compaed with the fit obtainedi
an alteative model, povided the two models are nested.
In what follws, we assume that a data setXcan be described as a family
of random variabks yiekling the likelihood funchi
L(X; 01I,. k,) (3)
for some parametes 1, . I +k lying in some spefied regions Call this
model B for short Model A for the same data setX is nesd m model B
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if it has a likelihood
L(X; 01 . , +1*1 CO,
where the primed parameters are specified, lie in the range of the parameters
in the likelihood e ession at Eq. 3, andL( ), as a funion of its paramet,
is such that the im likelihood es s are asymptotically normal
and efficient. Then the expreso
W- 21n(A/LU),
where denotes the ikehlihood evaluated at its maximum, so that with
-aSig maxmum likelihood estimators,
LA=L(X; al k. I 0+1, CO0+V), 4B L(X; 01, -,k+,)
is asymptotically distributed as a x2 random variable with v degrees of
fedom (Wvllk, 1938)
Wiks' result here dependson model Abeing nested within model B, and
under this condhtion ityiekls a statistical test for coparing the fit of the two
models ostensibly desalbin the data. When we are given two competing
models descibed by their likelihood fiuctions but without their being
nested, we could still compute the likelihood estimates and thereby calulate
the statistic W for our data set, but we would not usually know anythng
about its distrilution- By choosing (say) model A as r the null
hypothesis, we can estimate the distributio of Wby Monte Carlo sampling
(as descibed below).
Accordig to this definition of nested models, dassifyg data into either
K or K + 1 categories (corending to models A and B, spectively)
would not necesrily yield model A nested in model B. But if the union
of the two categories of model B yiekls model A, then we could propery
regard them as bemg a nested pair of models, and a atistc amptically
following the x2 distribuion migt hold because ofthe theow ofthe Pearson
goodnessof-fit x2 statistic (of Y(observed expectedy)2/expected). But in
the casofKitsefbeingadisrete-vahed prameter, dribi-g the number
of components of the distribution, we do not have nested models.
When the models are nsted, the Wlks statistic is calulated for the fits
to the data, and this statistic ogether with the difernct m the number of
degrees of freedom between the two models can be used to find a level of
significance for rejection of one of the models.
When the two models are not nested, one model is chosen as the null
hypothes (HE), and the other as the alenative hypothesi (H1)A We use the
FIGURE 1 Schematic illustation ofhow con-
fidence limits were lated The top row is a
sequence of probability densities obtained by re-
sampling the data set Each density was then ana-
lyzed to find the amplitude and probability of
each component in the mixture distrbuion that
was used to model synaptic tanissin The
SDs were then calulated for each amplitde and
prbability.
EM to the loglikelihoods for the best fit to the data,
prodcingLO andLl, say. The model yielding the best fit to the data under
Ho becomes the parent probability density fm which Monte Carlo sam-
pling occrs. Each sample is fitted assuming Ho and H1, and the Wilks
statistic(W = -2 (L -L1))forthe best fit to each model is alculated. This
procedure is repeated 250 times (McLachln and Basford, 1988, p. 25), and
the Wilks staistics are then rank-ordered to eate a cumulative distribution
The WIks satistic for the fit of 0 and H1 to the orginal data is then bcated
on this cumulative distri which gives the level of signific at
which is rejected. If H canot be rejected at a - 0.05, we then accept
H11w In this cae, model selectkn is based on the principle of e,
the ls cmplex of the two models is dcosen
Boosap method for calcultng SDs of
model pammeIl
This prcede is illustrated schemacally in Fg 1. The EM algorithm for
the model chosen was applied to the density formed by each balanced re-
sampling, as wel as to the original sample, and a pmametersetwas obtained.
This process was repeated 250 times. The mean of each paramet corre-
sponded to the result m the original sample. The SD of each paamet
was cakulated from the set of d values obtained for that parmeter.
RESULTS
Analysis of a simulated rlase process
A model of release was simulated in which four release sites
each released transmitter independently with the same prob-
ability of 03. The quantal current was 3.0 pA, and a zero
offset (caused by a field potential) of 0.2 pA was present.
Furthermore, the axon that gave rise to the four release sites
was intermittently excited, with a probability of 0.6 of
being activated. A noise process was generated from the
sum of two normal distributions, with mean and SD 0.0/
0.9 and 1.0/1.0 pA, respectively, and with associated
probabilities of 0.7 and 0.3.
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The probability densities of the release process and the
noise process were generated. These two densities were
convolved to create a probability density that smulated the
amplitudes ofevoked responses with additive baseline noise.
A primary sample (as described in Materials and Methods)
was obtained for this density functio Twenty sample sets
(N = 600) were then taken from this primary sample usi
the balanced samling prcedure (see Materials and Methods
(Balanced rsampling)). A random draw from 1 to 2a rehued
in the fifth density being used as the distri-
butio for subsequent analysis. A probability density was cal-
llated for this sample a Gusian kernel, with or = 0.25
r, The noise process was also s by the sane procedure
to provide a probability density for the bline noise.
Noie s
The EM alIm was used to obtain a mixaure of two nomal
disribuions to represent the baseline noise. Ihe rsult is given
below, withP, being the relative ctrutio of each momal
A
0.4 -
IL
a
0]i
distrition to the mixte and with mean and SD (Op, a.)
Po=0.83, p1%=05 pA,
P1 = 0.17, L = 1.47 pA,
cr = 0.92 pA
a, = 0.84 pA.
The density function for the noise and its mixre disthibution
are shown in Fig. 2 A.
Unconstaed mixture modex
The probability density of the synaptic current with noise
added and simulate by the procedures otudined in Analysis
of a simulated release process is shown in Fig. 2 B. The EM
algorithm, with no constraints on the probability or the mean
amplitde of any coponent in the mixture, was applied to
this density function for different numbers of components
(K) in the mixtre. The results forK = 4, 5, and 6 are given
in Table 1. The log-likelhood became much more negative
for values ofK smaller than 4. The model withK = 4 (He)
was tested against the model with K = 5 (H1). Using the
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FIGURE 2 (A) The heavy line is the pMrWilty density of the noise sample, with sample size 600. This density was resolved to be a mixte of two
normal ditrt shown as thin fines. (B) The probab density of the sample obtbaed fom the simulated synaptic current, convolved with the noise.
(C) The dashed line is the density shown in B. The heavy line is the sum of the five cmnetdistriution (shown as it lines) and is the best fit to
the data obtaed usig the EM algoitM, assummg five c nent in the mixture No constrint were plced on the amplitudes or on the prlities
of the campones in the mix. (D) The filed cies imdie the amplitude and the probabiy of each t in the miture. Ihe ba couespond to
±1.0 SD for the amplitude and poba y.
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TABLE 1 The results for the best fittimgmixte o red of 4,5, and 6 components
K=4 K=5 K=6
Component P I p I p I
0 0.49 0.23 0.49 0.22 0.49 0.22
1 0.28 3.23 0.27 3.14 0.27 3.14
2 0.19 6.71 0.17 638 0.17 6.38
3 0.04 1033 0.05 8.79 0.03 8.75
4 0.02 11.69 0.03 8.82
5 0.01 11.69
L -144931 -1445.24 -1445.24
In each ease iisthemean of each component in the mixture (inpA) andPisthe probabi assocated with that component L correspond to the log-likelihood
for the best fit, obtaied in the EM algorthm.
values shown in Table 1 forK = 4, a parent density function
was generated, and 250 sets of data (N = 600) were drawn
from this density using Monte Carlo sampling as described
in Materials and Methods. The EM algorithm was applied
to each of the density functions obtained in this way, with
K = 4 andK = 5. The Wilks statistic was calculated for each
pair of mixture models. These values were rank-ordered and
plotted as a cumulative distribution, as shown in Fig. 3 A.
(The rank ordering of 1 to 250 has been resealed from 0 to
1.0.) The Wilks statistic for the original data was 8.14, which
occurs for a < 0.01. That is, we reject K = 4 with a prob-
ability of less than 0.01 of being incorrect The statistic in
Fig. 3A indicates that for about one-half of the Monte Carlo
sample sets,the quality of the fits withK = 4 andK = S was
almost identical. For the other half, the K = 5 model was
superior.
A similar procedure was used to discriminate between the
models with K = 5 (HJ1 andK = 6 (H1). The K = 5 model
(Table 1) was the parent distnbution for Monte Carlo sam-
pling, and the distribution formed by the Wilks statistic when
generated by this process is shown in Fig. 3 B. The Wl-ks
statistic obtained when these two models were applied to the
original data was 0, and on this basis K = 5 cannot be re-
jected; also, well over half of the samples gave equally good
fits forK = 5 andK = 6. Discimination between the models
with K = 5 and K = 6 must be based on other criteria.
Because the mixture withK = 6 has two additional degrees
of freedom over the mixture with K = 5, we accept the
K = 5 model and reject the K = 6 model on the grounds
of parsimony. The mixture distribution with K = 5 is
shown in Fig. 2 A.
Confidence limits of discrete amplitudes and
their probabilities
The data sample was then resampled in a balanced manner
as described in Materials and Methods. Each new sample
contained the same number of observations as the original
data (600) and was formed into a probability density. TheEM
algorithm, withK = 5, was applied to each probability den-
sity, and a set of parameters corresponding to those in Table
1, K = 5, was calculated. This process was repeated 250
times, and provided 250 values for each of the model pa-
rameters. These were used to calculate the SD for each pa-
A
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1
Ho (K= 4)
HI (K=5)
0 10
4
0
H6 (K=5)
HI (K= 6)
10
-2 (Lo - L1)
FIGURE 3 (A)The Wilks statistic wascalulated for each of250 data sets
drawn from the best fit to a mixture with K = 4, when each data set was
fitted to a mixture with K = 4 (Ho) andK = 5 (H1). The Wilks statistic was
rank-ordered, and the ordinate was scaled from 1.0 toO (correspondig to
a = 1 - p). The arrow indicates the Wilks statistic for the original data.
The mixture with K = 4 could be rejected with et < 0.01. (B) The Wilks
statistic for testing K = 5 (He against K = 6 (1). It was generated in a
similar manner to the statistic in A.
rameter. The result is shown in Fig. 2 C, where the error bars
correspond to +1.0 SD.
The relative error in probability increases as the probabil-
ity of a component decreases, because the sample size from
which estimates of that probability are obtained is smaller
than for components with a higher probability. The confi-
dence limits on the amplitude of the components are more
.I a .
I I I
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complicated to interpret. They will be narrow if the peak in
the parent density function corresponding to that amplitude
is well defined and has a width that is comparable to the SD
ofthe noise. They will also be narrow even ifthey correspond
to a poorly defined peak in the parent density, provided well
defined peaks exist for the two components on either side of
it. Ihis has the effect of locking the possible amplitudes of
the intermediate component into a narrow range. When peaks
become indistinct because of poor signal-to-noise, the error
in amplitude will increase. These issues are considered more
fully later in Results.
Quantal separaion of amplitudes
The EM algorithm for the constraint that equal separation
occurs between adjacent discrete amplitudes was applied to
the data (Stricker and Redman, 1994, Eqs. A12-A15). In this
case, a zero offset is needed to allow for the possibility that
a field potential or a stimulus artefact adds to the recorded
current. The result is shown in Fig. 4 A, together with the
original density. The offset was 0.24 + 0.08 pA, the quantal
amplitude 2.97 + 0.16 pA, and the probabilities attached to
the five amplitudes (including failures) are indicated in Fig.
4 B. The confidence limits for amplitudes and probabilities
were obtained from 250 subsamples and are also shown in
Fig. 4 B. These were obtained by the same procedure as that
descnrbed for Fig. 2 C. Tne confidence limits on the currents
with quantal separation are narrower than for the uncon-
strained model, because the quantal constraint allows less
fredom in the values than these currents can take. The con-
fidence limit on the larger currents are greater, because the
error in offset and quantal size is cumulative for components
having increasing numbers of quanta.
This result has a log-likelihood of -1447.5, compared
with -1445.24 for the unconstrained result The difference
in the degrees of freedom is 3 (9- 6). Because the two
models are nested, the Wilks statistic (452) is distnbuted as
x2 ), and this statistc indicates that the cul model annot
be rejected for a < 0.05. On the basis of parsimony, the
quantal model must be accepted.
Binomial models
Two binomial models were considered. One assumed that all
the failures were failures of transmitter release. The other
allowed for failures to be caused by a combination of failure
to stimulate the axon and failure to release transmitter. The
EM algorithm for the first model (Stricker and Redman,
1994, Eqs. A13-A18) was used to obtain the result shown in
Fig. 5A. The Wilks statistic for the comparison of this model
with the quantal model in Fig. 4 is 43.4, with 3 (6 - 3)
degrees of freedom. The two models are nested. This model
can clearly be rejected at a level of significance a < 0.005.
The parameters for the second model (with stimulation
failures) were obtained using Eqs. A39 and A40 in the com-
panion paper. The best fit to this model is shown in Fig. 5
C, with release probability = 032 + 0.03, offset = 0.24 +
A
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FIGURE 4 (A) The heavy line is the best fit to the density derived from
ulaed data(----) using a mixture with K = 5. The components of the
mixture are also shown. The separation of the amplitde of these com-
ponents was constrained to be quantal, and the amplitude of the first com-
ponent can be offiset rom zero. (B)The filledcies indicate the probbility
and amplit of each of the five components The bars indicate + 1.0 SD
in ampli and probabiliq.
0.08 pA, quantal amplitude = 3.03 + 0.13 pA, and the prob-
ability of stimulation faire = 0.36± 0.05. The Wilks sta-
tistic for comparison with the quantal model (Fig. 4) is 1.6
with 2 (6 - 4) degrees of freedom. This model cannot be
rejected and has to be accepted on grounds of parsimony. As
stated at the beginning of Results, this model is the one from
which the data used in the analysis were sampled. The pa-
rameter values recovered from the data using this model are
within + 1.0 SD of the known parameter values. The small
differences between these results and the actual parameters
used in the simulation can be explained by the randomness
of sampling, rther than by any inaccuracies introduced by
the algorithm. The confidence limits on the indIvidual peak
currents and probabilities are shown in Fig. 5 D.
Compound bnonial models
Tlhe two versions of a compound binomial process consid-
ered were models with and without failures to stimulate the
o~~~~~~~~~
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FIGURE 5 (A) The solid lime the best fitting density to the simulted data wh the lKies of the rg as werecamtained
to have quant epa md!the PtoniIlities of the rnmponentnwadrcnxItaindto abimaialrele process. An offsetf zero forthe firstcompo-eao
was also alowed. (B) Tbe and ±1.0 SD in dtse meses ae shown for the five c np-ms used SD fit the data mA. (C) lbe
solid line is the best fit to the data when the sam rsaints in A ae imposed, but with the feomh to alow so eof the hilbur to be stimhtion
lures. (D) The and of eaii n pomt of th miure in C is inlicated, toget with the cr (1.0 SD) for each
and a de.
axon (Stricker and Redman, 1994, Eqs. A25, A41, and A42).
Results that were almost idential to thse obtained for the
coeodi unifom binial model were obtained usig
these models. When stimulhtion were alowed, the
ton of dfferent release probabilities at the four re-
e sis ted in all ofthe release prbablities being the
same (032). The quantal current, offset, and failue to excite
the axon were very similar to e obWained for the binial
model.
Skewd uninodal s&uton of synptic current ntiw
wit falufras
These distnrbtions were intrduced to test the hypothesis
tht such peaks as are present in the density for the current
are samling artefacts, and that the tru density describing
the synaptic resonses is a skewed unimodal distnbution.
This could result from a quantal tn ssion process in
which the quantal variance was sufficiently lae
-compared
wih the quantal alde so as to obscure the discrete na-
ture ofthe tansmion process. The Udstrbutions considered
here are the gamma and Weibull distr ns. The EM al-
gorithms for fitting these rtio were derived in
Sticker and Redman (1994, Eqs. A28-A37).
The best fit to a gamma distributio is traed in
Fig. 6A, with scale factor A = 0.76 0.08, shape paameter
f3 = 4.04 0.50, the probability of efau = 0.48 + 0.03,
and the offset = 0.21 0.08 pA. The gamma distrnbution
in Fig. 6A was sampled (Monte Carlo), and the best fits to
agammadisbtnl(H) and to an u model (H
withK = 5) to each sample were obtained. The Wilks sta-
tistic was callated for the fits to these two models. This
was repeated 250 times, and the Wilks statistic was
rank-ordered and converted to a cumulative distrition as
shown in Fig.6 B. TheWks atitic for the fits of these two
models to the iginal density was 19.5, allowing the gamma
distnrbtion to be rejected with a < 0.01.A similar result was
obtained for the Weibull distriuton. The best fit to the data
(Fig. 6 C) was found wihl3 = 0.0094 + 0.0022and y =
2.53 + 0.14, and a probabiliq of filfure of 0.51 + 0.03. The
Wis tic for the fit of the Weibull distribution (H.) and
the u mixturemodelwithK =5 (H to the data
was 27.9. When Monte Carlo sampling fm the Weibull
density in Fig. 6 C was used to obtain the distnrbution of the
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FIGURE 6 (A) The heavy line is the best fit to the density obtained frm simulated data (- - - -) for a mixe of two distributions One to
falures in release, and this distribuo has the same density as the simulated noise density. The second is a gamma distibutio (B) The Wilks statistic
was cakulated data sets obtained by Monte Carlo sampling the fit shown inA. was the sum of a noise distribution and a gamma distribution,
whereas H1 was a mixture model withK = 5 and unconstrained separation. The WIls satistic for the simulated data was 195, allbwing the mixture with
the gmma distnribtion to be rejected with a < 0.01. (C) The best fit of the simulated data to the sum of a Wei-bull distbution and the density representn
the noise. (D) The Wilks statistc for the mixtre shown in C (H.) and a mixture of five compon, with unConsraine separatin (H1).
Wilks statistic for these two models (Fig. 6 D), the Weibull
distribution could also be rejected with a < 0.004.
were formed from 589 records, using a Gaussian kernel with
cr = 0.225 pA. Resolution of the noise (with cr, = 0.9 pA)
into two normal distributions gave
Analysis of experinmwntal data
Here we apply the techniques descnrbed in the previous sec-
tion to a tranitter release process with unknown statistical
properties. The EPSCs were evoked in a CAM pyramidal
neurone, by stimulating axons in stratum radiatum at 1 Hz,
using a hippocampal slice preparation and whole cell re-
cording techniques. The EPSCs to be analyzed were taken
from an experiment in which the average EPSC amplitude
(calculated from every 60 sequential responses), access re-
sistance, and baseline noise remained constant Peak ampli-
tudes and baseline noise were calculated using narrow av-
eraging time windows, as descnibed in Sayer et al. (1989).
600 evoked responses were recorded, of which 11 were
sbsequendy rejed because lrge sontae synapi acr-
rents the baseline region or the evoked respnse.
The probability densities of the evoked EPSC and
the baseline noise are illustrated in Fig. 7 A. These densities
PO = 0.86, = -0.2 pA,
P1= 0.14, p. = 1.35 pA,
cr0 = 0.76 pA
orl = 0.46 pA.
Unconsrained mbxture model
The EM algorithm was applied to the EPSC density, with no
constraints on the probabilities or the amplitudes of the dis-
crete components. No allowance was made for quantal vari-
ance. The results are shown in Table 2, forK = 4, 5, 6, and
7. The log-likelihood values for these solutions are similar,
and it was necessary to generate a Wilks statistic to dis-
criminate between these mixtures. This was done by letting
Ho correspond to K = 4 and H1 to K = 5. Monte Carlo
samples were taken fiom the density defined by the param-
eters in Table 2 for K = 4 and then using the EM algorithm
to fit the density obtained from each sample to a mixture
with K = 4 and to another mixture withK = 5. The Wilks
-6
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FIGURE 7 (A) The heavy line is the prbabiqty density for the EPSC, and the dahed line is the measured noise density. (B) The heavy line is the best
fit for a mixture of six without consraints on the amplitude and prob y of each M mixture. The dased line is the data,
and the undlyin m e are also shown. (C) Wlks staisc lated for thee different mixte models for the pbability density of the
EPSC shown m A. When H,, co toK = 4, and H1 cr ded toK = 5, the Wllks statistic for the data in A was 10.5, which allowed to
be rejected with a < 0.004. Wben H0 core to K = 5 and Hi conresponded to K = 6, the Wliks suistc for the data was 4.02, alowing to be
rejected with a < 0.04. The Wlks statistic was zero when corresponded to K = 6 and H, coresponded to K = 7. The model with K = 6 could not
be rejected. (D) TIhe and of each m mixtume in B is iited, tge r with cofidence lim (1.0 SD) for eac
p obabiit and .
TABLE 2 The res_as for the best fifng nmxt-emodlss to the expe-eII d da,using ixtunes wil 4,S,6, and 7
com-ponents
K=4 K=5 K=6 K=7
Component P I P P P
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
038
037
0.20
0.05
-1.42
-3.69
-6.09
-9.17
0.13
032
0.31
0.19
0.05
-0.83
-1.98
-3.90
-6.13
-9.18
0.13
0.32
0-30
0.18
0.04
0.03
-0.83
-1.98
-3.86
-5.91
-7.69
-9.59
0.13
0.32
0.30
0.18
0.04
0.02
0.01
-0.83
-1.98
-3.86
-5.90
-7.61
-9.21
-9.59
L -1307.22 -1301.96 -1299.95 -1299.91
P and IL [pAJ are the prMbility and mean respectively, for eac componenL L Correspo to the log-lelihoWd for the fit of em:h mixte to the data.
statistic was calculated for each sample, and the process
was repeated 250 times. These statistics were rank-
ordered and formed a cumulative distribution, as shown
in Fig. 7 C. The Wilks statistic for the original data was
10.52, which allows the K = 4 model to be rejected
with a < 0.004.
The same procedure was used with K = 5 (HQ) and
K = 6 (H1). The Wilks satistic for the data was 4.02, al-
lowingK =S to be rejected with a < 0.04 (Fig 7 C). When
H0 was the mixture withK = 6 and H1 was the mixture with
K = 7, the Wilks statistic (Fig. 7 C) indiated that for 75%
of the sample sets from theK = 6 mixture model there was
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no difference in the likelihood obtained by fitting mixture
models withK = 6 andK = 7. For the other 25% of sample
sets, amixturewithK = 7 gave a better fiL Because the Wilks
statisfic for the datawith theK = 6 andK = 7mixture models
was 0.08, H0 cannot be rejected. On this basis, the mixture
withK = 6 was accepted because it is the more parsimonious
model. The fit to the original density is shown in Fig. 7 B.
The error bars associated with the amplitudes and probabili-
ties of the mixture components are shown in Fig. 7 D.
0.04 pA2. The other parameters appear in Table 3. There was
very little change in the quantal size or in the probabilities
of the discrete amplitudes caused by introducing quantal
variance. The coefficient ofvariation for this result was 0.10.
The Wilks statistic was very similar to that for the quantal
model, and with three degrees offreedom in this case. Again,
this model cannot be rejected for a < 0.05. However, because
this model has an extra degree offreedom compared with the
quantal model with no quantal variance, we can reject this
model on the grounds of parsimony.
Quanta nxode
The EM algorithm was used to find the best fit to the EPSC
density when a quantal separation was imposed on the dis-
crete currents. No quantal variance or models ofrelease prob-
abilities were assumed. The result is shown in Fig. 8 A, and
the model parameters are given in Table 3. Comparing the
fit to this model with that for the unconstrained model
(K = 6), the Wllks statistic is 5.94 with four degrees of
freedom. The quantal model cannot be rejected for a < 0.05
and, therefore, should be accepted.
When quantal variance was introduced to the quantal
model, the fit is shown in Fig. 8 B. The quantal variance was
A A
9-v
a.
a..
0
Biomial and compound binomial miodas
A different result was reached when both the binomial and
compound binomial constaints were applied to the prob-
abilities of the discrete components. The best fits for both
models are shown in Fig. 8, C and D, and the parameters for
these models are given in Table 3. Both models could be
rejected with a < 0.005. When the possibility of failure to
stimulate the axon was intruced to the model, the prob-
ability of this outcome was zero, and the release probabilities
were unaltered.
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FIGURE 8 (A) The dashed line indicates the probability density of the evoked EPSC. The confinuous line is the best fit of a mixture model with K = 6
and with a quantal separation imposed on the components of the mixture. (B) As m A, but with the additional freedom to inclde quantal variance m the
modeL (C) As for A, except that the rekase pmbablities at each of the five release sites have been made equaL This constrains the probabiies of each
of the six to obey a binomial distibutio (D) As forA, except that the probabiiies at each release site must be real and positive, and the rekase
process must be stistically inde at each release site. This constains the probabilties of each onmponent to obey a compound binomial d ibut
r -
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TABLE 3 The resuts for the best fit of vuiou$ molels that all kile qunted sp1 o ao componet
Unconstrined Uwontained quantal model Binomial model COpDd binmial model
-una model with -un varince with -una -eado with -una -ewta
0 0.04 0.03
1 0.41 0.40 P1 = 0.98
2 0.29 0.30 p = 035 p2 = 023
3 0.20 0.2 p3 = 0.23
4 0.04 0.05 p4 = 0.23
5 0.02 0.02 p5 = 0.23
Quantal size -1.98 -1.99 -1.91 -2.38
Offse 0.16 0.24 -0.25 0.93
Quantal variance 0.04
CV 0.10
L -1277.19 -1276.88 -1317-51 -1310.05
The first two columns give the probabdits for each component, the quantal size [pAJ the zero offse [pAJ, and the coefficient of variation (CV) in the
case of the model with quantal variance [pAj. Release probabi are given for the binomial and cmpound binomial models L is the log eliood for
the fit of each model to the data.
Skewed unmodal distbu s comtied with failures
The peaks in the EPSC density might have arisen by chance,
as a result of finite sampling. To test for this possibility,
various skewed unimodal distributions were combined with
a normal distribution (to account for failures in the responses)
A
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C
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and fitted to the data (Stricker and Redman, 1994, Eqs A28-
A37). Fig. 9A shows the best fit to agamma distnbution. The
probability of failure was 0.15 + 0.04, the filure peak was
offset from zero by 0.67 + 0.l9 pA, and scale factork = 0.86
+ 0.08 and the shape parameter 3= 3.45 _ 0.40. The Wldks
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FIGURE 9 (A) The dashed line is the probability density of the evoked EPSC. The heavy continnLus line is the best fit of a mixtue of two distribtions:
a gamma distriuion and a normal distributio The contrbution of each of these two disu s is shown. (B) The Wls statistic obtained by taing
250 sets of sampks fm the fitted distlbuion m A, fitting a mixture with K = 6 (H,) and a mixtme of a normal distibution pis a gamma distbution
(Ho) and c lating the Wls statstc for each sample. The arrow indicats the Wiks statistic for the data (dashed line in A). (C, D) These two results
were obtaned in a similar manner to those inA and B, except that the mixture distnrbutio fitted in C was the sum of a normal and a Weibu distribution
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static for comparing the gamma distnbution with the un-
constrained mixture distnbution (K = 6) was 15.1. This
value was tested using the cumulative distnbution of the
Wilks statimic obtained from fitting both models (gamma and
mixture with K = 6) to densities formed by Monte Carlo
samples from the gamma distnbution in Fig. 9A. The gamma
distnrbution could not be rejected at a < 0.05 (Fig. 9B, arrow,
a = 0.06).
A different result was obtained for the Weibull distnbu-
tion. The best fit for this distribution is shown in Fig. 9 C,
with a failure probability of 0.09 ± 0.03, an offset from zero
of 038 ± 0.22 pA, (3 = 0.067 + 0.030, and 'Y = 1.85 +
0.094. The Wilks statistic for this fit, compared with the fit
to the unconstrained mixture with K = 6, was 12.78. The
distribution of the Wilks statistic for these two models ob-
tained by Monte Carlo samling from the Weibull distrbu-
tion in Fig. 9 C showed that the Weibull distnbution could
be rejected for a < 0.05
These procedures were applied to two other unimodal dis-
tnrbutions for the nonfilure responses. Thne first was a normal
distribution, and this could be rejected compared with the
K = 6 mixture distnrbution, with a << 0.05. ITe second was
a disrbution based on a cubic tansformation of a normal
variable (Jonas et al., 1994). This distnrbution could also be
rejected for a < 0.05.
Confidenc limits depend on sample size and
sgm H ise condWfons
The confidence limits on model parameters obtained by re-
samling provide a measure of reliability ofthose parameters
for the conditons pertaiing to that data sample. These con-
ditions are the sample size, the signal-to-noise ratio (QAor.,
where Q is the quantal alitude), the number of compo-
nents in the mixtue distnbution representing the sample den-
sity, and the prbabiities of these components.
The effect ofsome of these variables was studied by simu-
lating a release process that resulted in five discete ampli-
tudes, equally separated by quantal amplitude Q, and having
symmetical probabilities of 0.12, 0.23, 03, 0.23, and 0.12.
The effect of varying Qla. was examined by seting the
sample size to 500. Fig. 1OA illustates how the confidence
limits for the quantal amplitude and the probability of the
second amplitude (0.23) varied with Qfar.. The normalized
error in the probability of the second amplitude is the SD of
the probability divided by 0.23. The normalized error in the
amplitude is the SD of the amplitude of the second compo-
nent divided by Q. When Q/tr, > 3, there is little improvement
in the reliability ofthe estimates for both amplitude and prob-
ability. When Qla < 2, the estimates rapidly became unre-
liable. There was some improvement in reliability when the
sample size was increased to 1000, as indicated in Fig. 10 B.
The resultsin Fig. 10 B apply when Qlao = 3. There was a
rapid deterioration in reliability when the sample size was
less than 250.
These results apply for a mixture with five discrete am-
plitudes. They will be conservative if there are fewer than
five components in the mixture, whereas they will be opti-
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FIGURE 10 How the SDs ofthe amp s and poailities ofthe com-
ponents in a miture model depend on sample size and signal-towise con-
ditons Details are given m the texL
mistic if there are more than five mixture components. The
reliability of probabiity imates will also differ for com-
ponents having different probabilitie& Most EPSCs recordW
in hippocampal pyramidal neurones have five or more com-
ponents in their mixture epresentation (Stricker et al., 1994,
in press).
These examples were not meant to provide an exhaustive
treatment of how confidence limits are altered by different
quantal sizes, SDs of the baseline noise, sample size, and
mixtu content. By calclating these confidence limits for
each set of data, the reliability of the results can always be
amessed. Thus, simulations of the kind illustated in Fig. 10
are no longer necessary.
DISCUSSION
The methods described in this paper provide a rigorous sta-
tistical approach to quantal analysis. There has been a clear
need for a powerful statistical test that discriminates between
different models of tansmission and also a need for confi-
dence intervals of model parameters. Our methods allow
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competing models to be tested using one model as a null
hypothesis. Once the best model is identified, a method has
been described that allows confidence limits to be calculated
for the parameters of that model.
Assumpbons
There are a number of implicit assumptions in the procedures
we have implemented. The firt is that the bootstrap principle
can be applied to data obtained when measuring the statistical
fluctuations of evoked responses in neurones. This can only
be established by testing using simulations. We have done
this and provided one example to show that the bootstrap
principle applies. The second assumption arises when the
null hypothesis cannot be rejected, in which case the model
having the smaller number of parameters is chosen on the
grounds of parsimony. The third assumption is as much a
potential source of bias as an assumption. Parameters for
quantal models can only be evaluated reliably from data for
which the probability density is clearly multimodal. By se-
lecting data of this kind, for which a unimodal distrbution
can be rejected, we are biasing our analysis towards models
of tansmission that have a smal quantal variance. We are
unable to rule out the possibility that the nonmultimodal data
resulted from a quantal transmission process with large quan-
tal variance and/or small quantal amplitude.
The number of components in a mixture
ditrution
The most difficult problem with finite mixture models is to
determine the number of components in the mixture. As the
mixture dimension is increased, the EM algorithm will pro-
vide an asymptoticaly better fit to the data, and there is a
danger of overfitting the data. One aroach is to build a
penalty factor into the likelihood of the fit to the data that
increases as the number of components increases (Horn,
1987; Smith et al., 1991) such as was done by Akaike (1974).
The disibutin of the statistic calculated in this way (called
the Akaike information criterion, or AIC) must be estimated
using bootstrap techniques (Horn, 1987), because as litter-
ington et al. (1985) pointed out, the x2 distribution is inap-
propriate for the AIC measure. There are similarities between
this approach and the one used in this paper. The AIC cri-
terion involves an explicit penalty in terms of the number of
fitted parameters. The rationale for it has now been derived
from at least two distinct intuitively based arguments, and its
usefulness has been well tested, especially in the area of
autoregression.
Our approach provides a sound statistical basis for rejec-
tion ofan alternative model without using an adhoc criterion.
When a model cannot be rejected at an appropriate level of
significance, the decision to accept or reject is made on the
grounds of parsimony, thereby m'posing an implicit penalty
for complexity.
Another method that was designed to avoid overfitting
both the likelihood and the entropy. When enhopy is maxi-
mized as done by Kullmann, all components in the mixture
have equal probabilities. The trade-off between likelihood
and entopy is made by adjusting the weighting of these two
criteria in a modified EM algorithm until an acceptable sig-
nificance level is achieved (using x2 or Kolmogorov-
Smirnov goodness-of-fit test) that the data were drawn from
the mixture model. Because the probabilities of the compo-
nents generated by a release process are usually less dis-
persed than for a binomial process (Walmsley et aL, 1988),
the maximum entropy limit as used by Kullmann is unphysi-
ological and, for this reason, we have not compared the
power of this procedure with the likelihood ratio tests.
Unimodal distribuftons of synaptic responses
An important application of model comparison arises from
the debate over whether multimodal densities of EPSC peak
amplitudes represent genuine quantal levels of tanission
or whether they are artefacts arising from finite sampling.
Distnrbutions ofEPSCs that are "peaky," ormultimodial, have
been published (Larkman et al., 1991; Liao et al., 1992;
Kullmann, 1992; Jonas et al., 1994), and one appears in
Fig.7. Clements (1991) suggested that these mutimodal den-
sities could be artefacts of finite sampling from a unimodal
distribution. When this hypothesis was tested against pub-
lished data using the x2 goodness-of-fit test, it could not be
rejected. Unimodal distributions of synaptic currents would
arise if a quantal release process was associated with a large
quantal variance (Bekkers et aL, 1990; Raastad et al, 1992).
They would also occur if there was neligible quantal vari-
ance, but a. was large compared with the quantal amplitude.
Ifthe quantala litdes from different active sites were very
different, a unimodal distibution could also occur even with
negligible quantal variance. This paper provides a powerful
statistical test for examning the null hypothesis that the un-
derlying trnsmission process gave rise to a unimodal dis-
tnbution. In practice, this test should be applied to the data
before attempting to refie the model beyond an uncon-
sained mixture model. There would be no point in con-
tinuing the analysis if a unimodal distrbution could not be
rejected. The EPSC analyzed in Results was chosen delb-
erately to provide an example that failed the multimodal test
by a narrow margin. We continued the analysis to illustrate
the procedures for evaluating models of quantal htansmis-
sion. The analysis of a large number of EPSCs will appear
elsewhere.
The test for multi-modality is based on the competing
claims of an unconstained mixture model and a unimodal
distnrbution of amplitudes combined with response failures.
It does not matter that there might be many more degrees of
freedom in the unconsrained mixture model than in the uni-
modal model. This difference is taken into account when
generating the cumulative distnrbution of the Wilks statistic
for comparison of the two models. It would be wrong to
examine the ability ofa uniodal distton to rpresent the
(Kullmanm, 1992) involves a rade-off between maiig
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fredom, such as a binomial release process with quantal
amplitudes, because both models might provide equally poor
fits to genumiely multimodal data. By making such a com-
parison, the unimodal distnrbution might not be rejectable.
In another aroach, rkman et al. (1992) used an au-
tocorrelation measure calclated from the mutimodal dis-
tnrbution (based on earlier work by Magleby and Miller,
1981) to test the hypothesis that the mulfimodal distnrbution
was an artefact caused by finite samling. We have not as-
sessed the relative power ofthis autocorrelation method com-
pared with the likelihood ratio test.
Four unimodal distnbutions have been considered. Many
others (e.g., beta or log-normal) could have been included.
Why were the four distributions chosen to test for unimo-
dality? The gamma distnbution is posifively skewed, which
makes it an appropriate density for fining many published
densities of evoked responses. Positive skew in evoked re-
sponses arises if the release probabilities are small. The cubic
transform ofa normal variable is also positively skewed. This
density function was used by Jonas et al. (1994) to examine
unimodality of evoked EPSCs in CA3 pyramidal cells. The
normal distnbution was used by Clements (1991) when ar-
guing a case that multi-modality could be asamling artefact
This case was based on data published by Larkman et al.
(1991), where the release probabilities were raised by using
4mM Ca2+, resulting in a mughly symmetric density for the
evoked resonses. Under thse circumstances, a symmetrical
distnrbution, such as a normal distribution, is suitable. The
Weibull distrnbution can be either positively or negatively
skewed, and is thus able to cope with all ranges of release
probabilities For this reason, we favor the Weibull distri-
bution as the test distribution for unimodality.
Uniform or nonuniform rlase statisfics
Another important example of model discrimination con-
cerns the probabilities of release at the active sites formed
between a neurone and a presynaptic axon. They could all be
different, or some or all could be identical. There are many
examples of analyses where uniform release probabilities
have been assumed at the outset, and the release probability,
the quantal amplitude, and the number of release sites have
been calculated by fitting the observed density to a binomial
model, or more simply, by using the first and second mo-
ments of the observations to extrac parameters (Kom et al.,
1982; Grantyn et al., 1984; Bekkers and Stevens, 1990;
Malinow and Tsien, 1990; Foster and McNaughton, 1991;
larkman et al., 1992; Kuhnt et al., 1992; Voronin et al.,
1992a-c). In none of these analyses was any attempt made
to establish whether a model with uniform release probabili-
ties was superior to one assuming nonuniform release prob-
abilities. It might be that at some ofthe synapses investigated,
uniform release probabilities existed, but if this assumption
were incorrect, the parameter values extracted from analysis
could contain serious errors.
When models with uniform and nonuniform release sta-
et aL, 1988; Smith et al, 1991) using the I goodness-of-fit,
the uniform release model has been rejected and the non-
uniform release model has been accepted. Use of the Wldks
criterion led to both models being rejected for the EPSC
analyzed in this paper. Note that a x2 goodness-of-fit test
(strictly seaking, a Pearson x2 goodness-of-fit test) is a glo-
bal test for the quay of a specific model descnrbing the
data. On the other hand, in the context oftwo specified mod-
els, one nested in the other, with the likelihood functions
available for both, the Wl}ks criterion tests whether the more
detailA model does in fact provide a significantly better
description of the data
Problems can occur when searching for the (nonuniform)
release probabilities, because local maxima can be encoun-
tered (Smith et al., 1991). In our experience, the equations
derived in the accompanying paper (Stricker and Redman,
1984) do find the global maximum reliably if the multi-
modality of the probability density of the responses can be
readly seen Ifthe deity approaches a unimodal form, local
maxima become a problem. To overcome this difficulty, we
used a three-step opimization. In the first step, the quantal
amplitude and zero offset were determined, with no con-
straints on probability. The second step was to use a simplex
optimization on the release probabilities with fixed quantal
amplitude, as descnrbed by Walmsley et al. (1988). The val-
ues for quantal amplitude and release probabilities were then
used as the starting values for a final optimization on all
parameters using the EM algorithm.
The choke of the null hyp within a
nonn msceme
Within a non-nested scheme, we have consistently chosen
the more parsimous model description as Ho and, in doing
so, we have intrduced a systematic "prejudice" towards it.
We have chosen a = 0.05, a widely accepted value in bio-
logical sciences, and based on this value, the rigor ofthe tests
can be illustated in Fig. 9, B and D. Although the Monte
Carlo samples were drawn from the gamma or Weibull dis-
tribution, in over 90% of the samples the alternative hy-
pothesis (K = 6) provided the better fit This is not surprising
given the many more parameters used for H1 and the proba-
bilistic nature of the samling procedure that can result in
bunching of observations. It also iluates the nature of the
impLicit penalty for complexity (see discussion on the num-
ber of components in the mixture).
Based on the finding that about half of our data yield mul-
timodal densities at a sinificance level of 0.05 (Stricker
et aL, 1994, in press), we are confident that the data sets that
allowed the rejection of a unimodal distnrbution are genu-
inely multimodal.
Thedi pahway
The process used to evaluate competing models has been
"top down", In thaXt we began with the model having the
largest number of degrees of freedom. If unimodalty could
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be rejected, we proceeded to eliminate free variables until a
model was reached where any further simplification resulted
in rejection ofthe model. Apart from the test for unimodality,
this testing was done within the confines of nested models.
In particular, we kept K const. The decision as to which
model is Ho and which is H1 is not important in this proce-
dure. It might be that the difficulties we have experienced in
fitting the binomial and compound binomial models stem
from this restriction. The appropriate way to proceed for each
of the binomial and compound binomial models might be to
find the value of K that gives the best fit for each release
model, and then to evaluate the competing (non-nested) mod-
els with different values ofK. This procedure involves much
more computation than is required when working within a
nested scheme, and we are currently evaluating these ideas.
An alternative decision pathway is one of evaluating com-
peting models using a "bottom up" approach, whereby model
complexity is added progressively until a model is reached
where there is no advantage in having an additional param-
eter. This would need a non-nested approach, because K
would need to be varied. Aldtugh this is an apopriate
pathway for determiningK within the confines of the same
model, the danger with this approach for comparisons of
different models is that a decision to accept a model might
be made before all parameters have been tested, and an im-
portant parameter might be missed.
Confidence limits
It is surprising that after almost 40 years of quantal analysis,
methods for providing confidence limits on quantal param-
eters (apart from n andp in the binomial model; McLachlan,
1978) have only recently received attention. These confi-
dence limits are important because not only do they indicate
the reliability of the model parameters, but they allow mean-
ingful comparisons of apparent changes in these parameters
when synaptic strength is altered. The methods developed in
this paper are based on resampling and bootstrapping pro-
cedures. Recently, Turner and West (1993) used Bayesian
inference techniques to calculate confidence limits. At
present, their method cannot be attached to mixture models
with constraints of quantal separation of amplitudes and with
binomial constraints on the release process. Smith et al.
(1991) pointed out that the Fisher information matrix can be
used to obtain the variance of each of the estimated model
parameters. They have calculated the confidence limits of the
parameters in several mixture models.
It is important to interpret these confidence limits cor-
rectly. They are a measure of the uncertainty in the estimates
of the model parameters caused by a finite sample, the signal-
to-noise ratio (QIao), the number of components in the un-
derlying mixture distribution, the probabilities of these com-
ponents, and the errors in the maximum likelihood solution
caused by the algorithm finding local maxima. In previous
analyses, the effects of these variables on the resolution of
model parameters have been inferred for representative ex-
perimental conditions using Monte Carlo simulations (Jack
et al., 1981; Wong and Redman, 1980; Sayer et al., 1989;
Solodkin et al., 1991; Clamann et al., 1991; Voronin et al.,
1992). Claims that quantal amplitudes have been overesti-
mated because ofpoor signal-to-noise levels have been made
(Solodkin et al., 1991; Clamann et al., 1991; Voronin et al.,
1992; Dityatev and Clamann, 1993). The provision of con-
fidence limits removes this uncertainty about the resolvabil-
ity of the model parameters, and it is an important step in
introducing rigor to the analysis. However, the confidence
limits convey no information on the reliability of the original
sample. When only one data sample can be obtained from the
experiment, there is no way to obtain a measure of how well
this sample represents the underlying process.
The likelihood measure
The procedures developed in this paper use the likelihood
measure as a unifying framework. The imum likelihood
was found for all models using the EM algorithm, which
guarantees convergence. The maximum likelihood was then
used as the statistic on which all model comparisons were
based. The use of the likelihood measure avoids the use of
ad hoc procedures such as autocorrelation measures and
maximum entropy to cope with special problems. The meth-
ods have been tested against simulated data and have been
shown to be reliable. The use of the EM algorithm to find the
maximum likelihood for all the models relies on recursive
equations derived in the following paper (Stricker and
Redman, 1994).
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